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The Reserve Bank of India and 
Yes Bank Ltd filed separate 
appeals in the Supreme Court 
on Monday to challenge the 
Bombay High Court’s ruling 

on 20 January that overturned the pri-
vate lender’s decision to write off ₹8,415 
crore worth of additional tier-1 (AT-1) 
bonds as part of a restructuring plan.

In its petition before the apex court, 
RBI said that the Basel-III Master Circu-
lar mandates that such AT-1 bonds must 
be written off before public funds are 
injected into the reconstructed bank 
(Yes Bank). By setting aside the master 
circular and reviving the AT-1 Bonds, 
this order will adversely impact the rest 
of Yes Bank’s reconstruction scheme 
besides diluting the equity infused by 
State Bank of India, RBI said.

The central bank argued in its chal-
lenge that “... the impugned order will be 
prejudicial to the interests of over 2 lakh 
public depositors for whose benefit the 
entire exercise of reconstruction has 
been undertaken”.

It said that the high court order was an 
interference in the economic policy of 
the RBI and noted that the legal position 
that courts should refrain from interfer-
ing in decisions about economic policy 
and legislation has been already estab-
lished by the top court.

“It is not the function of the courts to 
sit in judgment over matters of eco-
nomic policy and it must necessarily be 
left to the expert bodies. The setting 
aside of the central bank’s letter was in 
contravention of the law already settled 
by the top court,” the petition said. 

Moreover, the bank petitioned that 
Yes Bank would have never been 
revived unless SBI agreed to invest pub-
lic sector money into the private bank. 

A copy of RBI’s petition was seen by 
Mint. RBI, along with Yes Bank, filed 

role in the state-run lender’s decision to 
restructure Yes Bank. 

In March 2020, the Yes Bank board 
was superseded by RBI, and Prashant 
Kumar was appointed as the administra-
tor.  RBI had said the decision was taken 
mainly due to the bank’s poor financial 
situation, which was mostly caused by 
its failure to obtain new capital. 

A petition was filed by the Yes Bank 
AT1 Bond Holders Association for their 
claims worth ₹160 crore. It filed a writ 
petition challenging the legality and 
validity of RBI’s decision to write off 
AT-1 bonds sold by Yes Bank to ineligi-
ble investors. In its petition before the 
high court, the association had said “our 
members are individual retail investors 
most of whom are above 60 years of age, 
who have been wrongfully lured to 
invest in AT1 bonds issued by Yes Bank 
which were meant for allotment only to 
institutional investors and corporate 
bodies for which they were ineligible.”

RBI, Yes Bank move SC over 
HC ruling on bond write-off
Bombay HC on 20 January overturned the decision to write off ₹8,415 crore AT-1 bonds

As part of Yes Bank’s restructuring in March 2020, RBI along with Yes Bank administrator decided to write off the AT1 bonds. HT
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M edia and entertain-
ment company Zee 
Entertainment Enter-

prises Ltd (ZEEL) posted a 92% 
drop in fiscal third-quarter net 
profit at ₹24.3 crore, from 
₹298.7 crore a year ago. 

Operating revenue stood 
almost unchanged at ₹2,111.2 
crore in the three months 
ended December against 
₹2,112.6 crore a year earlier. 

Domestic ad revenue rose 
5.7% sequentially to ₹1,015.4 
crore, but fell 15.8% from a year 
ago. Ad revenue was impacted 
by the withdrawal of the com-
pany’s FTA (free-to-air) channel 
Zee Anmol from the DD Free 
Dish bouquet and a slowdown in 
ad spending by packaged con-
sumer goods  firms, ZEEL said in 
an exchange filing on Monday. 

Subscription revenue rose 
11.2% from a year ago, aided by 
underlying organic growth in 
video streaming platform ZEE5, 
Zee Music and by recognition of 
subscription revenue from Siti 
Network, a multi-system opera-
tor promoted by Essel Group.

Other sales and services reve-
nue surged 148% from a year ago, 
thanks to increase in syndication 
revenue while the theatrical per-
formance of movies continued 
to be soft, the company said. 

In terms of the domestic linear 
television network, Zee had an 
overall share of 16.2%, a tad lower 
from 16.4% in Q2. Weekly reach 
remained at 28.2 million as the 
firm looks to strengthen its mar-
ket position in the Bangla, Odia, 
Telugu and Kannada markets. 

At ₹194.3 crore, ZEE5 reve-
nue jumped 33% from a year 
ago, with monthly active users 
at 119.5 million and daily active 
users  at 11.5 million. The OTT 
service released over 50 shows 
and movies, including six origi-
nals, during the quarter. 

ZEE net profit 
plunges 92% 
in Q3 on weak 
ad revenues

cities, is also offering 5G servi-
ces in over 70 cities at the same 
tariff levels as 4G, thus drawing 
customers over from rivals, 
mainly from Vodafone Idea. 
This is seen from the tally of 
porting requests rising over the 
past year to over 12 million in 
November, as per the latest 
data from the Telecom Regula-
tory Authority of India.

“VIdea is still vulnerable to 
subscriber and market share 
losses, as Reliance Jio and 
Bharti Airtel are rolling out 5G 
while VIdea is lagging in even 
4G capex spending and there 

has been uncer-
tainty over its 5G 
rollout with a 
delay in planned 
fund raising,” 
CLSA analysts 
said in a note.

A  s e c o n d 
industry execu-
tive said Vodafone 
Idea had been in 

talks with Nokia and Ericsson 
to buy 5G equipment prior to 
the government taking a stake 
in the loss-making carrier but it 
didn’t materialize due to pend-
ing receivables and the firms 
seeking advance payments. 
“They’ve begun talking again, 
but the issue of funding 
remains,” the executive said, 
also requesting anonymity.

Queries sent to Vodafone 
Idea didn’t elicit a response.

Gulveen Aulakh
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V odafone Idea faces the 
critical task of arresting 
its shrinking user base 

and winning new users along 
with launching 5G services to 
score a recovery in the short 
term even as the debt-laden tel-
ecom operator talks to banks to 
refinance existing loans and 
seek fresh loans for capex 
needs, said industry insiders. 

“Now that the equity conver-
sion from the government has 
been done, Vodafone Idea has 
to get back in the game of win-
ning back customers, with 
more than one offerings for 
consumers because their rivals 
are offering 5G services, which 
they are yet to launch,” said a 
senior industry executive, who 
didn’t want to be named. 

The executive referred to the 
₹99 plan that the No. 3 carrier 
has announced in several non-
metro circles that offers meter-
ed-billing with talk time of ₹99, 
outgoing calls chargeable at 2.5 
paise per second 
and 200 MB of 4G 
data, valid for 28 
days. This is simi-
lar to the one dis-
continued by No. 
2 carrier Bharti 
Airtel in 17 circles 
where it  has 
instead launched 
an unlimited calls 
and data pack of ₹155 as the 
starting plan for prepaid users. 

Vodafone Idea has been los-
ing subscribers, with 25 million 
more since October 2021, tak-
ing its customer base to 243 
million as of November. The 
only silver lining is the carrier 
has been able to retain its post-
paid user base of 21 million.

But Airtel, like its rival and 
No.1 carrier Reliance Jio that 
has launched 5G in over 236 

Vodafone Idea faces 
tough task to stop 
user exits, start 5G

VI has been able to retain its 
21 mn postpaid user base. MINT

Vodafone Idea 
has been losing 

subscribers, with 
25 mn more since 

Oct, taking its 
customer base to 
243 mn as of Nov

their appeals on Saturday. Mint  couldn’t 
access Yes Bank’s petition. Calls and 
messages to a spokesperson for Yes 
Bank remained 
unanswered. 

Mint first reported 
on 22 January that 
RBI was likely to 
appeal the high court 
ruling that quashed 
the regulator’s and 
Yes Bank’s decision 
to write-off the AT1 
bonds.  AT-1 bonds 
are unsecured or per-
petual bonds with no 
maturity date and is 
used by banks to 
increase their equity 
base and comply with 
Basel –III norms.

As part of Yes Bank’s restructuring 
scheme in March 2020, RBI along with 
the Yes Bank administrator decided to 

write-off the AT1 bonds. Consequently, 
aggrieved by the decision, a batch of 
petitions were filed by the bondholders, 

including financial 
institutions and 
retail investors.

A key factor in 
SBI’s decision to 
infuse equity are the 
provisions of the 
master circular, as 
per which the loss 
absorbent AT1 bonds 
were to be written off 
before fresh equity 
infusion so that there 
would be no dilution 
of SBI’s capital, RBI 
said, adding that the 
master circular’s 
instructions that the 

bonds would be written off before fur-
ther infusion of equity in order to pre-
vent dilution of SBI’s funds had a crucial 

How to explain the budget to 
your grandma uP10

‘We want to maximize retail, 
HNI interest in Adani FPO’uP5
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that the administrator appointed by 
the RBI exceeded his powers to 
write off the AT-I bonds as the deci-
sion was taken after the final recon-
stitution scheme was notified on 13 
March 2020. 

It said that the scheme came into 

TURN TO PAGE 6

aggrieved bondholders.
AT-I bonds are unsecured bonds 

with no maturity date and are used 
by banks to shore up their capital 
base and comply with Basel III 
norms.

An email sent to a spokesperson 
for RBI went unanswered. 

The high court, in its order, said 
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The Reserve Bank of India 
will likely appeal the 
Bombay high court rul-
ing that quashed the reg-
ulator and Yes Bank 

administrator’s decision to write off 
additional tier-I (AT-I) bonds to 
save the lender from collapsing, 
according to two officials familiar 
with the matter. 

This high court on Friday 
granted six weeks to Yes Bank to file 
its appeal against the order in the 
Supreme Court. 

“RBI believes the writ petition is 
not maintainable and the order 
could have a huge sectoral impact. 
The central bank also believes that 
the administrator had all the powers 
of the board to write off the bonds 
and, therefore, the court’s argu-
ment is not valid,” said one of the 
two officials aware of the matter, 
requesting anonymity.

RBI approved the Yes Bank 
administrator’s March 2020 deci-
sion to write off the AT-I bonds as 
part of a restructuring plan to save 
bank depositors from losing their 
savings. 

The decision was then chal-
lenged in court by a group of 

Bombay high court ruling could have a huge sectoral impact

RBI to appeal HC order 
on Yes Bank AT-1 bonds
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mumbai

India’s IT and startup sectors 
may lay off 15,000 to 
20,000 employees in the 

next six months, battling slow-
ing demand after the hiring 
frenzy of the last two years 
inflated salary costs. 

Recruitment consultants 
expect fewer hiring mandates 
in the months ahead and have 
decided not to enter new busi-
nesses for now.

However, even as some IT 
and startup companies will 
shed staff to manage costs, 
others within the same sectors 
are hiring, too.

“We expect about 20,000 
layoffs over the next few quar-
ters. Over the last year, compa-
nies faced the fear of missing 
out on talent hiring and 
recruited in large numbers 
and paid them many folds 
more than inflation and mar-
ket standards,” said Lohit Bha-
tia, president of workforce 
management for recruitment 
firm Quess Corp. 

The cost of maintaining that 
talent has begun to hurt IT 
firms and startups, Bhatia 
added.

In FY23 so far, the two sec-

TURN TO PAGE 6

IT, startups 
may cut up to 
20,000 jobs in 
next 6 months

JSW Steel’s net profit fell 90% to ₹474 cr in the December 

quarter from a year ago, but the highest-ever production 

figures at the company helped it script a sequential 

turnaround of almost ₹1,400 crore from a loss of ₹915 

crore in the September quarter, joint managing director 

and group chief financial officer Seshagiri Rao said. >P7

‘Highest-ever output helped JSW 
Steel script sequential turnaround’ 

US Federal Reserve officials are preparing to 

slow interest-rate increases for the second 

straight meeting and debate how much 

higher to raise them after gaining more 

confidence inflation will ease further this 

year. >P8

US Fed sets course for milder 
interest-rate rise in February

Grounds for more hope that the global economy 

can avoid a major slump may emerge in the 

coming week in business surveys showing gradual 

improvement. Purchasing manager indexes for 

both the US and the euro zone are anticipated by 

economists to tick higher. >P9

The worst fears for global 
growth may be subsiding

Inflow in gold ETFs plunged 90% to ₹459 cr in 2022 on 

rising prices of the yellow metal, increasing interest 

rate structure, coupled with inflationary pressures. 

This was way lower than an inflow of ₹4,814 crore in 

2021 and ₹6,657 crore in 2020, data from the 
Association of Mutual Funds in India showed. >P4

Inflows into gold ETFs plunged by 
90% last year, Amfi data shows

DON’T MISS
Govt may announce  
universal enterprise 
IDs for small firms

Under the proposal, a group of MSMEs 

will form an SPV to borrow from banks 

under a single transaction, and then

on-lend to members. MINT

legal perspective

the case in point
RBI is said to be of the view 
that the administrator had 
powers to write off the bonds

The central bank is also 
said to believe that the writ 
petition is not maintainable 

HC said the bonds could 
only be written down before 
the bank’s reconstruction

market access by developing a 
digital business match-making 
platform to showcase and inte-
grate them with national and 
international supply chains, 
according to the document 
reviewed by Mint.

“We can’t have the same 
credit norms for 
the corporate sec-
tor and the non-
corporate sector. It 
is because of which 
the small busi-

nesses, part of the non-corpo-
rate sector, deserves a different 
credit rating based on basic 
fundamentals of the business 
module of the non-corporate 
sector,” said Praveen Khandel-

TURN TO PAGE 6

Ravi Dutta Mishra & Dilasha Seth

new delhi

The Union government is 
working on a Universal 
Enterprise ID system to 

help strengthen the credit rat-
ings of small enterprises that 
serve as the engines of the 
Indian economy, an internal 
document showed. 

Under the proposal, which 
may be announced in the 
Union budget, a group of 
MSMEs will form a special pur-
pose vehicle (SPV) to borrow 
from banks under a single 
transaction and on-lend to its 
members. 

Also, credit rating agencies 
are expected to come up with 
new models to assess the cred-
itworthiness of MSMEs. 

The enterprise ID was first 
proposed by an expert commit-
tee on micro, small 
a n d  m e d i u m 
e n t e r p r i s e s 
(MSMEs) led by 
former Sebi chair-
man U.K. Sinha in 
2019 to enhance credit availa-
bility to these entities. India has 
about 63.39 million MSMEs, 
according to the 73rd round of 
the National Sample Survey 
(NSS).

The government is also 
working to improve MSMEs’ 
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(INR in Lakhs except Earnings per share data)
Extract of Un-audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and nine months period ended December 31, 2022
Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended

December 31,
2022

September
30, 2022

December 31,
2021

December
31, 2022

December
31, 2021

March 31,
2022

Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Audited
Revenue from operations 18,157 17,562 19,972 52,527 47,199 66,920
Net profit/ (loss) for the period (before tax and/or exceptional items) (427) (2,334) 2,939 (6,589) 3,934 4,733
Net profit/ (loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional items) (427) (2,334) 2,939 (6,589) 3,934 4,733
Net profit/ (loss) for the period after tax and share in profit/(loss) of joint
venture

(68) (2,832) 3,095 (5,017) 3,852 4,059

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period [comprising profit/ (loss) for
the period after tax and share in profit/(loss) of joint venture and other
comprehensive income (after tax)]

146 (6,612) 3,131 (8,585) 3,934 483

Paid-up equity share capital (Face value - INR 10/- per share) 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367
Other equity excluding revaluation reserves as per the balance sheet 151,615
Securities Premium Account 24,239 24,239 24,239 24,239 24,239 24,239
Net Worth (as per the Companies Act 2013) 150,980 151,023 * 150,980 * 155,910
Outstanding Debt @ 23,618 27,812 * 23,618 * 11,729
Debt Equity Ratio (in times) 0.16 0.19 * 0.16 * 0.07
Capital Redemption Reserve 1 1 * 1 * 1
Debt Service Coverage Ratio (in times) 0.01 (0.06) * (0.21) * 0.49
Interest Service Coverage Ratio (in times) 0.29 (3.49) 15.00 (3.66) 7.11 6.05
Earnings/(Loss) per share (of INR 10/- each) (not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
Basic & Diluted (0.09) (3.84) 4.20 (6.81) 5.23 5.51

* These ratios have not been computed as the underlying Balance Sheets as on December 31, 2021 has not been published as per SEBI regulations.
@ Outstanding Debt comprises of current borrowings (including current maturities of long term borrowings) and non-current borrowings.
Note:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 and Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites
(www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the Company’s website “ www.hmvl.in.”.

2. For the other line items referred in regulation 52 (4) of the LODR Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been made to the Stock Exchanges (BSE and NSE) and can be
accessed on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com).

3. The above consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months period ended December 31, 2022 were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and
approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on February 13, 2023. The Statutory Auditors have conducted a “Limited Review” of the above results
pursuant to Regulation 33 and Regulation 52(4) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as
amended and have issued an unmodified review opinion.

4. The consolidated financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS’) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act,
2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, as amended from time to time.

5. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows :- (INR in Lakhs)

Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended
December 31,

2022
September
30, 2022

December 31,
2021

December
31, 2022

December
31, 2021

March 31,
2022

Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Audited
Revenue from Operations 18,157 17,562 19,972 52,527 47,199 66,920
Profit/(Loss) Before Tax (528) (2,795) 3,040 (7,070) 4,061 4,782
Profit/(Loss) After Tax (170) (3,535) 3,215 (5,729) 4,194 4,356
Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) 44 (7,315) 3,251 (9,297) 4,276 780

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

New Delhi Shobhana Bhartia
February 13, 2023 Chairperson
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³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ  QZVF ¸FZÔ dIi ´M û 
»FZ³FQZ³F, dIi ´M û ̧ FFBÎ³F¦F AüS  dIi ´M û ́ Fcaþe 
I û ½¹FF´FI  ø ´F ÀFZ Ad³F¹Fd¸F°F ¶F°FF°FZ 
W bE dUØF ¸FaÂFe d³F¸FÊ»FF ÀFe°FFS ¸F¯F ³FZ 
ÀFû¸FUFS  I û I W F dI  BÀF dQVFF ¸FZÔ 
dUd³F¹F¸F³F IZ  d»FE ÀF·Fe QZVFûÔ I û 
d¸F»FI S  ́ Fi¹FFÀF I S ³FZ W ûÔ¦FZ AüS  AIZ »FZ 
dI ÀFe QZVF I e I ûdVFVF ́ Fi·FFUe ³FW eÔ W ûÔ¦FeÜ 

ÀFe°FFS ¸F¯F ³FZ »FûI ÀF·FF ¸FZÔ ¹FW  ·Fe 
I W F dI  ¦F°F dQÀFa¶FS  ̧ FZÔ  dS þUÊ ¶F`ÔI  ³FZ 
dO dþM »F ̧ FbýiFAûa IZ  JbQS F AüS  ±FûI  
BÀ°FZ¸FF»F IZ  ÀFaQ·FÊ ¸FZÔ EI  ´FF¹F»FM  
´FdS ¹Fûþ³FF VFbø  I e W ` dþÀFIZ  ́ FdS ¯FF¸FûÔ 
I F Ba°FþFS  dI ¹FF þF S W F W `Ü  

C ³W ûÔ³FZ I W F dI  BÀFIZ  d»FE A³FZI  
ÀF`ÔO ¶FFG¢ÀF °F`¹FFS  dI E ¦FE W `Ô °FFdI  
C ´F¹Fû¦FI °FFÊAûa IZ  ̧ FF¸F»FûÔ I F A²¹F¹F³F 
dI ¹FF þF ÀFIZ Ü BÀF ´FidIi ¹FF IZ  QüS F³F 
W e ÀF¸FÓFF þF ÀFI °FF W ` dI  B³FIZ  ¢¹FF 

´Fi·FFU W û ÀFI °FZ W `Ô dþ³F ´FS  I ûBÊ 
I FS ÊUFBÊ I e ¹Fûþ³FF ¶F³FFBÊ þF³Fe W `Ü 
ÀF`ÔO ¶FFG¢ÀF EmÀFF A»F¦F ́ FS eÃF¯F ́ FdS UZVF 
W ` dþÀF¸FZÔ ÀFFGμM UZ¹FS , Em´F AüS  ́ Fiû¦FiF¸F 
I e þFa¨F I e þF°Fe W `Ü

dIi ´M û IZ  W S  ́ FW »Fc ́ FS  d½F¨FFS :d½FØF ̧ FaÂFe
dUØF ¸FaÂFe d³F¸FÊ»FF ÀFe°FFS ¸F¯F ³FZ ÀFû¸FUFS  I û »FûI ÀF·FF ¸FZÔ I W F 
dI  UÀ°Fb EUa ÀFZUF I S  (þeEÀFM e) ÀFZ þbOÞ Z ¶FI F¹FZ I e S FdVF 
¸FW F »FZJFI FS  (Eþe) I F ´Fi¸FF¯F´FÂF d¸F»F³FZ IZ  ¶FFQ þFS e I S  
Qe þF°Fe W `, »FZdI ³F I BÊ S Fª¹FûÔ ÀFZ ¹FW  ´Fi¸FF¯F´FÂF ³FW eÔ d¸F»FF 
W `Ü C ³W ûÔ³FZ ÀFQ³F ¸FZÔ ýi¸FbI  ÀFFaÀFQ E.S FþF IZ  ´FcS I  ´FiV³F IZ  
C ØFS  ¸FZÔ ¹FW  ·Fe I W F dI  S Fª¹FûÔ I û Eþe ´Fi¸FF¯F´FÂF QZ³FZ I û 
»FZI S  ÀFÃF¸F W û³FF ´FOÞ Z¦FFÜ 

VF°FZÊa ́ FcS e W û³FZ ́ FS  S Fª¹FûÔ I û  þeEÀFM e ¶FI F¹FF d¸F»FZ¦FF 

þ³FUS e ̧ FZÔ ¹FFÂFe UFW ³FûÔ I e 
d¶FIi e 17 R eÀFQe ¶FPÞ e 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ ¹FFÂFe UFW ³FûÔ 
(´FeUe) I e ±FûI  d¶FIi e BÀF ÀFF»F 
þ³FUS e ¸FZÔ 17 ´Fid°FVF°F ¶FPÞ I S  
2,98,093 BI FBÊ ´FS  ´FW ba¨F ¦FBÊÜ 
ÀFûÀFF¹FM e AFGR  BadO ¹F³F AFGM û¸Fû¶FFB»F 
¸F`³¹FbR` ¢¨FS ÀFÊ (dÀF¹FF¸F) ³FZ ÀFû¸FUFS  
I û ¹FW  þF³FI FS e QeÜ  

 dÀF¹FF¸F ³FZ I W F dI  EÀF¹FcUe ÀFdW °F 
¹FcdM d»FM e UFW ³FûÔ I e ¶FPÞ °Fe ¸FFa¦F ÀFZ 
Ib »F ¹FFÂFe UFW ³F d¶FIi e ¶FPÞ e W `Ü 
þ³FUS e, 2022 ¸FZÔ Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ ³FZ 
2,54,287 UFW ³FûÔ I e AF´Fcd°FÊ I e ±FeÜ

QZVF ¸FZÔ UFW ³F Ia ´Fd³F¹FFa d¨F´F AF´Fcd°FÊ ¸FZÔ 
AF S W e ¶FF²FF I û »FZI S  Î¨Fd°F°F W `ÔÜ 
BÀFIZ  UFW ³F JS eQ³FZ IZ  d»FE ´Fid°FÃFF 
AUd²F AüS  ¶FPÞ  ÀFI °Fe W `Ü d´FL »FZ 
ÀFF»F A¢°Fc¶FS - dQÀFa¶FS  I e AUd²F ¸FZÔ 
d¨F´F I e AF´Fcd°FÊ dI »»F°F ¶FPÞ  ¦FBÊ ±FeÜ 
BÀFÀFZ ¸FF÷ d°F ÀFbªFbI e ÀF¸FZ°F ÀF·Fe 
¶FOÞ e Ia ´Fd³F¹FûÔ IZ  A°´FFQ³F ´FS  AÀFS  
´FOÞ F ±FFÜ

d¨F´F AF´Fcd°FÊ I F ÀFaI M  
¶F³F S W ³FZ I e AFVFaI F 

O FI  d³F¹FFÊ°F IZÔ ýi ÀFZ  
½¹FF´FFdS ¹FûÔ I û »FF·F
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ  O FI  §FS  d³F¹FFÊ°F 
IZÔ ýiûÔ ÀFZ L ûM Z ½¹FF´FFdS ¹FûÔ I û ´Fiû°ÀFFW ³F 
d¸F»FZ¦FF AüS  BÀFÀFZ QZVF IZ  d³F¹FFÊ°F I û 
¶FPÞ F³FZ ̧ FZÔ ̧ FQQ d¸F»FZ¦FeÜ O FI  dU·FF¦F ̧ FZÔ 
ÀFd¨FU dU³Fe°F ´FFaO Z¹F ³FZ ÀFû¸FUFS  I û 
·FFS °Fe¹F O FI  - A¸FÈ°F´FZ¢ÀF-2023 õFS F 
AF¹Fûdþ°F I F¹FÊIi ¸F ̧ FZÔ ¹FW  ¶FF°F I W eÜ 

   BÀFe I F¹FÊIi ¸F I û ÀFa¶Fûd²F°F I S °FZ 
W bE C ôû¦F EUa AFa°FdS I  ½¹FF´FFS  ÀFaUðÊ³F 
dU·FF¦F (O e´FeAFBÊAFBÊM e) ¸FZÔ ÀFd¨FU 
A³FbS F¦F þ`³F ³FZ I W F dI  ÀFS I FS  
·Fü¦Fûd»FI  ÀFaIZ °FI  (þeAFBÊ) UF»FZ 
C °´FFQûÔ I û ¶FPÞ FUF QZ S W e W `Ü 

¦Fû»O  BÊM eER  ÀFZ ¶FPÞ e 
þ³FUS e ̧ FZÔ d³FI FÀFe 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ VFZ¹FS  ¶FFþFS ûÔ ¸FZÔ 
°FZþe I F »FF·F C N F³FZ IZ  d»FE d³FUZVFI ûÔ 
³FZ ¦Fû»O  E¢ÀF¨FZÔþ MÑ ZO ZO  Ra O  (¦Fû»O  
BÊM eER ) ÀFZ þ³FUS e ¸FZÔ 199 I S ûOÞ  
÷ ´F¹FZ I e d³FI FÀFe I eÜ BÀFIZ  ÀFF±F W e 
¦Fû»O  BÊM eER  ÀFZ d³FI FÀFe I F ¹FW  
»F¦FF°FFS  °FeÀFS F ̧ FW e³FF S W FÜ 
   EÀFAFBÊ´Fe ̧ FZÔ dS I FGO Ê ́ FiUFW  IZ  ¶Fe¨F 
A³¹F JaO ûÔ I e °Fb»F³FF ̧ FZÔ d³FUZVFI  VFZ¹FS ûÔ 
¸FZÔ d³FUZVF I û °FS þeW  QZ S W Z W `ÔÜ AFaI OÞ ûÔ 
IZ  A³FbÀFFS , d³FUZVFI ûÔ õFS F ¦Fû»O  
BÊM eER  ÀFZ dQÀFa¶FS , 2022 ¸FZÔ 273 
I S ûOÞ  ÷ ´F¹FZ AüS  ³FUa¶FS  ̧ FZÔ 195 I S ûOÞ  
÷ ´F¹FZ I e d³FI FÀFe I e ¦FBÊ ±FeÜ

I ªFÊ ½FÀFc»Fe ̧ FZÔ ÀF£°Fe 
´FS  ́ FaªFeI S ¯F Sï 
³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ ·FFS °Fe¹F dS þUÊ 
¶F`ÔI  ³FZ ÀFû¸FUFS  I û I W F dI  C ÀF³FZ 
C ²FFS  QZ³FZ IZ  ̧ FF¸F»FZ ̧ FZÔ d³F¹FF¸FI e¹F ̈ FcI  
I û »FZI S  ´Fb¯FZ dÀ±F°F Ib O ûÀF R FB³FZÔÀF 
EaO  B³UZÀM ¸FZÔM  °F±FF ̧ Fba¶FBÊ dÀ±F°F IiZ dO M  
¦FZM  I F ́ FaþeI S ¯F S ï I S  dQ¹FF W `Ü 
   IZÔ ýie¹F ¶F`ÔI  ³FZ I W F, ́ FaþeI S ¯F °FeÀFS Z 
´FÃF IZ  Em´F IZ  ̧ FF²¹F¸F ÀFZ dO dþM »F f ¯F 
´FdS ¨FF»F³F IZ  I F¸F ¸FZÔ AFC M ÀFûdÀFË¦F 
AüS  C d¨F°F ½¹FUW FS  ¦Fd°FdUd²F¹FûÔ I û 
»FZI S   dQVFFd³FQZÊVFûÔ IZ  C »»Fa§F³F IZ  
I FS ¯F S ï dI ¹FF ¦F¹FF W `Ü B³W ûÔ³FZ f ¯F 
UÀFc»Fe I û »FZI S  ¦FiFW I ûÔ IZ  A³Fbd¨F°F 
C °´FeOÞ ³F I F ÀFW FS F d»F¹FF ±FFÜ

³FBÊ dQ»»Fe, EþZÔÀFeÜ JbQS F ̧ FbýiFÀR ed°F 
þ³FUS e ¸FW e³FZ ¸FZÔ °Fe³F ¸FW e³FZ IZ  C ©F 
À°FS  6.52 ́ Fid°FVF°F ́ FS  ́ FW bä F ¦FBÊÜ BÀFIZ  
ÀFF±F W e ̧ FW a¦FFBÊ QS  EI  ¶FFS  dR S  dS þUÊ 
¶F`ÔI  IZ  ÀFa°Fû¿Fþ³FI  À°FS  I e C ©F°F¸F 
ÀFe¸FF ÀFZ D ´FS  ̈ F»Fe ¦FBÊ W `Ü ÀFS I FS  I e 
AûS  ÀFZ ÀFû¸FUFS  I û þFS e AFaI OÞ ûÔ ¸FZÔ 
¹FW  ¶FF°F ÀFF¸F³FZ AFBÊ W `Ü 

C ´F·Fû¢°FF ¸Fc»¹F ÀFc¨FI FaI  
(ÀFe´FeAFBÊ) AF²FFdS °F JbQS F 
¸FbýiFÀR ed°F dQÀFa¶FS  ¸FZÔ 5.72 ´Fid°FVF°F 
AüS  þ³FUS e 2022 ̧ FZÔ 6.01 ́ Fid°FVF°F 
±FeÜ BÀFÀFZ dS þUÊ ¶F`ÔI  I e AûS  QS ûÔ ̧ FZÔ 
I M ü°Fe I e C ¸¸FeQ ·Fe I ¸F W û ¦FBÊ W `Ü    

 ³FUa¶FS  AüS  dQÀFa¶FS  2022 I û 
L ûOÞ  dQ¹FF þFE °Fû JbQS F ¸FbýiFÀR ed°F 
þ³FUS e 2022 ÀFZ W e AFS ¶FeAFBÊ IZ  
L W  ´Fid°FVF°F I e D ´FS e ÀFe¸FF ÀFZ D a¨Fe 
S W e W `Ü IZÔ ýie¹F ¶F`ÔI  I û ̧ FbýiFÀR ed°F Qû 
´Fid°FVF°F §FM -¶FPÞ  IZ  ÀFF±F ̈ FFS  ́ Fid°FVF°F 
´FS  S J³FZ I e dþ¸¸FZQFS e d¸F»Fe W bBÊ W `Ü

JbQS F ̧ FW a¦FFBÊ ªF³F½FS e 
¸FZÔ °Fe³F ̧ FFW  IZ  VFe¿FÊ ́ FS  

¨Fb³Fü°Fe

JbQS F ¸FWa ¦FFBÊ I û JbQS F QbI F³FQFS ûÔ 
AüS  C ´F·Fû¢°FFAûa IZ  À°FS  ´FS  ¸FF´FF 
ªFF°FF W` Ü BÀF¸FZÔ JFô ´FQF±FûË I F ·FFS FaVF 
ÀF¶FÀFZ Ad²FI  W û°FF W` Ü BÀFd»FE ªF¶F 
BÀF¸FZÔ BªFFR F W û°FF W`  °Fû JFô ¸FWa ¦FFBÊ 
¸FZÔ ·Fe C L F»F QZJF ªFF°FF W` Ü dS þUÊ ¶F`ÔI  
¸FüdýiI  ³Fed°F ´FS  dU¨FFS  I S °FZ ÀF¸F¹F 
¸Fb£¹F ø ´F ÀFZ JbQS F ¸FbýiFÀR ed°F ´FS  ¦FüS  
I S °FF W `Ü 

¢¹FF W`  JbQS F ̧ FbýiFÀR ed°F AüS  
I W Fa W û°FF W`  BÀFI F AÀFS 

ÀFS I FS e AFaI OÞ ûÔ IZ  A³FbÀFFS , 
ÀFd¶þ¹FûÔ I e I e¸F°FZÔ þ³FUS e ¸FZÔ §FM e 
W `ÔÜ W F»FFadI  BÊa²F³F AüS  ´FiI FVF ÀF¸FZ°F 
A³¹F ßFZd¯F¹FûÔ ¸FZÔ ¸FW a¦FFBÊ ¶FPÞ e W `Ü 
JFô ´FQF±FûÊa I e ¸FW a¦FFBÊ QS  þ³FUS e 
¸FZÔ 5.94 ´Fid°FVF°F S W eÜ ¹FW  dQÀFa¶FS  ¸FZÔ 
4.19 ´Fid°FVF°F AüS  d´FL »FZ ÀFF»F BÀFe 
°FW e³FZ ¸FZÔ 5.43 ´Fid°FVF°F ±FeÜ 

d´FL »FZ ̧ FFW  6.52 ́ Fid°FVF°F ́ FS  ́ FW ba¨Fe JbQS F ̧ FbýiFÀR ed°F, JFô ̧ FWa ¦FFBÊ ̧ FZÔ ·Fe C L F»F

JFô ́ FQF±FûÊa IZ  QF¸F ̈ FPÞZ 
¦FFaUûÔ ¸FZÔ ¸FW a¦FFBÊ VFW S ûÔ IZ  ¸FbI F¶F»FZ 
D a¨Fe S W eÜ þW Fa ¦FiF¸Fe¯F ÃFZÂFûÔ ¸FZÔ ¹FW  
6.85 ´Fid°FVF°F S W e, UW eÔ VFW S e IZÔ ýiûÔ ¸FZÔ 
¹FW  L W  ´Fid°FVF°F ±FeÜ dUVFZ¿FÄFûÔ I F 
I W ³FF W ` dI  D a¨Fe ¸FW a¦FFBÊ ÀFZ ¦FiF¸Fe¯F 
ÃFZÂF ¸FZÔ JS eQ ÃF¸F°FF ´Fi·FFdU°F W û ÀFI °Fe 
W `Ü dQÀFa¶FS  d°F¸FFW e ¸FZÔ ¦FiF¸Fe¯F ÃFZÂFûÔ ¸FZÔ 
ER E¸FÀFeªFe I e d¶FIi e §FM e ±FeÜ

¦FFaUûÔ ̧ FZÔ ª¹FFQF S W e ̧ FW a¦FFBÊ 

´Fid°FVF°F ±Fe 
d´FL »FZ ÀFF»F 
dQÀFa¶FS  ̧ FZÔ 
JbQS F ̧ FW a¦FFBÊ

5.72 

´Fid°FVF°F ́ FW ba¨Fe JFô 
¸FW a¦FFBÊ 4.19 
´Fid°FVF°F ÀFZ ¶FPÞ I S 

5.94 

R eÀFQe Sm ´Fû QS  
¶FPÞ F ̈ FbI F W ` 
AFS ¶FeAFBÊ ̧ FBÊ ÀFZ 
A¶F °FI  

2.50 

ÀFÀ°FZ I ªFÊ I F Ba°FªFFS  ¶FPÞ F
1. ÀFÀ°FZ I ªFÊ IZ  d»FE AFS ¶FeAFBÊ I e 

A´Fi`»F ¸FZÔ W û³FZ ½FF»Fe ¸FüdýiI  ÀF¸FeÃFF 
°FI  Ba°FªFFS  I S ³FF W û¦FF 

2.  d½FVFZ¿FÄF A¦F»FZ d½FØF ½F¿FÊ I e QcÀFS e 
L ¸FFW e ¸FZÔ Sm ´Fû QS ûÔ ¸FZÔ I ¸Fe I F 
A³Fb¸FF³F ªF°FF S WZ  W`Ô 

5.0

5.5

6.0

6.5

7.0

7.5

¸FW a¦FFBÊ I e ̈ FF»F 

þb»FFBÊ 
2022

A¦FÀ°F 
2022

dÀF°Fa¶FS  
2022

A¢°Fc¶FS  
2022

³FUa¶FS  
2022

dQÀFa¶FS  
2022

6.71
7.00

7.41
6.77

5.88 5.72

(¸FW a¦FFBÊ QS  ́ Fid°FVF°F )

Hindustan Media Ventures Limited
CIN: L21090BR1918PLC000013

Registered Office: Budh Marg, Patna - 800001, India
Tel: +91 612 222 3434 Fax: +91 612 222 1545

Corporate Office: Hindustan Times House, 2nd Floor, 18-20, Kasturba Gandhi Marg, New Delhi - 110001, India
Tel: +91 11 66561608, Fax: +91 11 66561445, Website: www.hmvl.in, E-mail: hmvlinvestor@livehindustan.com

(INR in Lakhs except Earnings per share data)
Extract of Un-audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and nine months period ended December 31, 2022
Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended

December 31,
2022

September
30, 2022

December 31,
2021

December
31, 2022

December
31, 2021

March 31,
2022

Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Audited
Revenue from operations 18,157 17,562 19,972 52,527 47,199 66,920
Net profit/ (loss) for the period (before tax and/or exceptional items) (427) (2,334) 2,939 (6,589) 3,934 4,733
Net profit/ (loss) for the period before tax (after exceptional items) (427) (2,334) 2,939 (6,589) 3,934 4,733
Net profit/ (loss) for the period after tax and share in profit/(loss) of joint
venture

(68) (2,832) 3,095 (5,017) 3,852 4,059

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period [comprising profit/ (loss) for
the period after tax and share in profit/(loss) of joint venture and other
comprehensive income (after tax)]

146 (6,612) 3,131 (8,585) 3,934 483

Paid-up equity share capital (Face value - INR 10/- per share) 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367 7,367
Other equity excluding revaluation reserves as per the balance sheet 151,615
Securities Premium Account 24,239 24,239 24,239 24,239 24,239 24,239
Net Worth (as per the Companies Act 2013) 150,980 151,023 * 150,980 * 155,910
Outstanding Debt @ 23,618 27,812 * 23,618 * 11,729
Debt Equity Ratio (in times) 0.16 0.19 * 0.16 * 0.07
Capital Redemption Reserve 1 1 * 1 * 1
Debt Service Coverage Ratio (in times) 0.01 (0.06) * (0.21) * 0.49
Interest Service Coverage Ratio (in times) 0.29 (3.49) 15.00 (3.66) 7.11 6.05
Earnings/(Loss) per share (of INR 10/- each) (not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
(not

annualised)
Basic & Diluted (0.09) (3.84) 4.20 (6.81) 5.23 5.51

* These ratios have not been computed as the underlying Balance Sheets as on December 31, 2021 has not been published as per SEBI regulations.
@ Outstanding Debt comprises of current borrowings (including current maturities of long term borrowings) and non-current borrowings.
Note:
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 and Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended. The full format of the quarterly financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites
(www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the Company’s website “ www.hmvl.in.”.

2. For the other line items referred in regulation 52 (4) of the LODR Regulations, pertinent disclosures have been made to the Stock Exchanges (BSE and NSE) and can be
accessed on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com).

3. The above consolidated financial results for the quarter and nine months period ended December 31, 2022 were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and
approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on February 13, 2023. The Statutory Auditors have conducted a “Limited Review” of the above results
pursuant to Regulation 33 and Regulation 52(4) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as
amended and have issued an unmodified review opinion.

4. The consolidated financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS’) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act,
2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, as amended from time to time.

5. Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows :- (INR in Lakhs)

Particulars Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended
December 31,

2022
September
30, 2022

December 31,
2021

December
31, 2022

December
31, 2021

March 31,
2022

Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Un-audited Audited
Revenue from Operations 18,157 17,562 19,972 52,527 47,199 66,920
Profit/(Loss) Before Tax (528) (2,795) 3,040 (7,070) 4,061 4,782
Profit/(Loss) After Tax (170) (3,535) 3,215 (5,729) 4,194 4,356
Total Comprehensive Income/(Loss) 44 (7,315) 3,251 (9,297) 4,276 780

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

New Delhi Shobhana Bhartia
February 13, 2023 Chairperson
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Campus Activewear Limited
(formerly known as Campus Activewear Private Limited)

CIN: L74120DL2008PLC183629

EXTRACT OF UN AUDITED FIN ANCI AL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2022

(All amounts are in INR millions except per share data or as otherwise stated)

S.
No. Particulars

For the
quarter
ended
31

December
2022

For the
quarter
ended
30

September
2022

For the
quarter
ended
31

December
2021

For the
nine

months
ended 31
December
2022

For the
nine

months
ended 31
December
2021

For the
year
ended
31 March
2022#

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited

1 Total income from operations 4,664.97 3,339.11 4,340.39 11,386.72 8,439.46 11,965.77

2
Net profit for the period (before tax,
exceptional and/or extraordinary
items)

649.97 195.64 748.63 1,266.94 1,145.42 1,717.09

3
Net profit for the period before tax
(after exceptional and/or extraordinary
items)

649.97 195.64 748.63 1,266.94 1,145.42 1,717.09

4
Net profit for the period after tax (after
exceptional and/or extraordinary
items)

483.14 145.43 547.18 941.73 855.83 1,085.38

5

Total comprehensive Income for the
period [comprising profit for the period
(after tax) and other comprehensive
Income (after tax)]

483.15 143.87 547.92 940.76 858.95 1,091.17

6 Equity Share Capital (face value of INR
5 each) 1,523.26 1,523.06 1,521.63 1,523.26 1,521.63 1,521.63

7
Reserves (excluding revaluation
reserve) as shown in the audited
Balance Sheet of the previous year

2,754.24

8

Earnings Per Share (face value of INR 5
each) (for continuing and discontinued
operations)*
1. Basic (INR): 1.59 0.48 1.80 3.09 2.82 3.57
2. Diluted (INR): 1.58 0.48 1.80 3.09 2.82 3.57

*Basic and Diluted EPS is not annualised except for yearly figures.
#Refer note 1 below.
See accompanying notes to the financial results.

Notes:
1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format
of the Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) www.nseindia.com (NSE) and
www.bseindia.com (BSE) and the Company www.campusactivewear.com.

2 The Board of Directors of Campus Activewear Limited (formerly known as Campus Activewear Private Limited)
(‘the Company’) at its meeting held on 11 November 2020 had approved the Scheme of Arrangement (the
‘Scheme’) for merger of its wholly owned subsidiary (transferor company) with the Company (transferee
company) and adjustment of securities premium of the Transferee Company with the debit balance of Capital
Reserve. Application seeking approval of the Scheme was subsequently filed with Hon’ble National Company
Law Tribunal (NCLT), New Delhi Bench on 25 March 2021. The earlier financial statements of the Company for the
year ended 31 March 2022 were approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 30 May 2022 without
giving effect to the Scheme since the petition was pending before the NCLT.
NCLT, New Delhi Bench sanctioned the Scheme and pronounced its order on 11 August 2022, certified copy of
which was received by the Company on 1 September 2022 and was filed with ROC on 29 September 2022.
Pursuant to the Scheme, all the assets, liabilities, reserves and surplus of the transferor company have been
transferred to and vested in the Company with effect from the appointed date i.e. 1 April 2020 at their carrying
values.
Accordingly, to give effect to the Scheme from the appointed date i.e. 1 April 2020, the Company has revised
the earlier approved standalone financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2022. Revised financial
statements of the Company for the year ended 31 March 2022 were approved by the Board of Directors at its
meeting held on 23 September 2022.

3 The above financial results of the Company as published in accordance with Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended (‘Listing Regulations’) have been
reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in their respective
meetings held on 13 February 2023. These financial results have been prepared in accordance with recognition
and measurement principles of Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS”) prescribed under Section 133 of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and the other accounting principles
generally accepted in India. Limited review under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has been carried out by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. The auditors
have expressed an unmodified report on the Financial Results of the Company. For more details on results, visit
investors section of our website at www.campusactivewear.com and Financial Results at Corporate Section of
www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com.

4 The Company completed its Initial Public Offer (IPO) through an offer for sale of 47,950,000 Equity Shares of the
face value of INR. 5/- each at an issue price of INR. 292/- per Equity Share. The Equity Shares of the Company
were listed on BSE Limited (BSE) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE) on 9 May 2022.

5 The financial results for the corresponding quarter and nine months ended 31 December 2021 have not been
subject to an audit or review by our statutory auditors. However, the management has exercised necessary due
diligence to ensure that the financial results provide a true and fair view of the Company’s affairs.

6 Based on guiding principles given in IND AS 108 “Operating Segments”, the Company’s business activity
falls within a single operating segment namely “Footwear and its related products”, hence the disclosure
requirements relating to “Operating Segments” as per IND AS 108 are not applicable.

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of
Campus Activewear Limited

(formerly known as Campus Activewear Private Limited)
Hari Krishan Agarwal

Place: Delhi Chairman & Managing Director
Date: 13 February 2023 DIN: 00172467

D-1, Udyog Nagar, Main Rohtak Road, New Delhi – 110041, Delhi, India, Telephone: +91 11 4327 2500
Email: investors@campusshoes.com, Website: www.campusactivewear.com
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